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Wild History and Whisky Tours  June 2019 

Forbidden Seminary and Illicit Stills, The Secret Life of Glenlivet 

We start the day driving over the stunning Snow Road, stopping to consider the impacts of 

the 18th century Highland Clearances, which replaced people with sheep, emptying the 

landscape and creating the Scottish diaspora. Passing through Tomintoul we can ponder the 

success of this settlement that was built to house the evicted tenants (miscreants according 

to one church minister!).  

We then explore the remote Braes of Glenlivet that not only provided refuge for Catholics 

after the 18th century Jacobean uprising, but also hid their illicit whisky stills.  A short 

moorland walk brings us to the secluded and atmospheric Scalan Seminary, an 18th century 

farmhouse where priests trained in secret, which is kept unlocked and is explored at will.  

After stopping to admire the historic pack horse bridge that pre-dated the military roads built 

to quell the Jacobites, we visit the nearby beautifully located Glenlivet distillery, or The 

Glenlivet as it should be called. Owned by Chivas Brothers, it was founded by George Smith, 

local farmer and grandson of one of the 'refugees', but also former illicit whisky maker and 

smuggler. After obtaining the first licence to distil in the area, George was so unpopular with 

his illegally distilling neighbours that he had to carry two pistols where ever he went! 

After lunch and a comprehensive tour and tasting we carry on down the glen to the ruined 

tower house of Drumin Castle, and then to Ballindalloch Castle, an archetypical Baronial 

style country seat with beautiful gardens. Home to the Macpherson-Grant family, it is also a 

perfect example of a modern Highland estate managing sporting moor, farmland, forestry 

and tourism. Of interest to our American visitors will be the hand-written letter from George 

Washington to a former laird and governor of Florida.  

For Deeside pick-ups, we return via the Spey Valley, passing famous distilleries and the 

whisky towns of Aberlour and Dufftown, and then take the wild Cabrach moorland road over 

to Strathdon. Also infamous for whisky smuggling, the empty landscape bears sad witness to 

the fact that too few men returned to their farms after the First World War. For Speyside 

pick-ups, our final stop of the day is at the enigmatic Inveravon Pictish Stones, where we can 

wonder at the meaning of the mysterious carved beasts and symbols. 

Tour Itinerary (Drop off times are approximate) 

8.30 Depart Deeside/ Speyside 

9.15 Tomintoul 

9.45 Scalan Seminary walk – 2km return, on flat unmetalled track 

11.15 Packhorse Bridge 

11.45 Glenlivet distillery lunch 

12.30 Glenlivet distillery tour (£12.50; 2 aged malts and 1 cask samples) 

2.00 Drumin Castle (admission free) 

2.45 Ballindalloch Castle (admission £12) 

4.15 Afternoon tea at castle tearoom and gift shop 

4.45-6.00 Return Deeside via Cabrach, or  

4.45 Inveravon Pictish Stones - Speyside pick-ups only (admission free) 

5.45/6.00 Speyside drop-offs 

 


